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Thing I Hate About My Mother 
by: Paul Heinz 

 
 
 “Mark, can you give me a hand at the grocery store?”  

I had just started composing a text to Johnny, begging him to meet me somewhere 
and free me from my chore-hell Saturday, but my mom had other plans for me. 
 “Why do I need to help you go shopping?” 
 She gave me THE LOOK and said, “I’m buying lots of heavy stuff–water and soda, 
and I could use your help. Alright?” 
 “It was just a question, Mom. Relax.” 
 Lesser remarks have sent my mom into a psycho rage, but she managed to stay calm, 
and I–being the good son that I am–went shopping and helped carry the groceries and 
unpack the bags, and this is AFTER I’d already spent the morning filling thirty-five of those 
huge garden bags with leaves and hauling them out to the street corner. Once the groceries 
were put away, my mom asked me to help her make dinner, and even though I was still 
clinging onto the hope of going out, I chopped up the vegetables and such, and then after all 
that–after a day of torture and getting rewarded with a dinner that I had to help make–she 
started a load of laundry and asked me to get the towels from the bathroom and empty the 
waste basket. 
 By this point I was so beat that despite the absolute horror of hanging out with my 
mom on a Saturday night, I was kind of happy just to pop in a movie. But then she started 
talking in the middle of it. That’s the next thing I’m going to add to the list I started recently: 
Things I Hate About My Mother. I started it on the first day of school, right after my mom 
and I had a blowout involving the correct position of the toilet seat, and so far I’ve come up 
with the following: 
 

1) My mom starts ragging on me before I even wake up. She’ll yell down the hallway, “Mark, 
get up now!  I’m not telling you again...” But then what does she do?  She goes ahead and 
tells me again…and again…. 

2) My mom makes up rules so that it looks like she’s never wrong. Once when she scheduled 
a meeting during my school’s open house even after I told her about it, she said, “Mark, it 
isn’t my responsibility to hear you. It’s your responsibility to be heard.” Seriously? 

3) My mom thinks that by talking about sex with me I’m going to be more open with her, 
but I’d rather go to school naked with a big sign on my back that says, “I’m horny” than 
talk to her about sex. 

4) My mom goes ape-shit when I forget something...like when I left my saxophone on the bus. 
But when SHE forgets something, if I say even ONE WORD about it, she rips into me 
and then turns things around so that it’s my fault (see number two). Like when she didn’t 
leave a house key for me in the flowerpot and I was stuck outside for three hours, she told 
me that I wouldn’t have been locked out if I’d taken the initiative and made a copy of the 
key in the first place! 

5) Sometimes when I’m eating dinner and not saying much, my mom will get all annoyed and 
act like I’ve ruined her whole day. She’ll say something like, “Are you mad at me?” And 
if I answer no, she won’t let it go. She’ll say I’m “brooding” and if I have anything to say 
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to her I should just come out and say it. So one time I finally said, “Fine!  I hate it when 
you accuse me of being mad at you when all I was doing was sitting here and eating.” And 
then she said, “See, I KNEW you were mad at me.” 

6) My mom likes to say the word baloney instead of bullshit. I’ll say something she disagrees 
with and she’ll say, “Oh, baloney.” So she’s basically swearing at me. Maybe I can start 
telling her to “funk off” and see how that goes. 

 
 So that’s all I’ve got so far. I figure that by the end of the school year I should have 
well over a hundred entries, but for now I’m just adding one: 
 

7) My mom talks during movies. Actually, she never stops talking at all, except when I press 
pause on the TV remote. 

 
 “What a busy day,” she said, just at the point in the movie when the detective was 
questioning the freako serial killer. 
 I ignored her. 
 “We sure got a lot accomplished, didn’t we?” 
 “Mmm, hmm.” The freako wasn’t going to confess. You could see it on the 
detective’s face. 
 “Thanks for all your help.” 
 “Sure, Mom,” I said, irritated as hell, and pressed pause on the DVD remote, 
expecting her to keep talking, but of course as soon as I pressed pause she stopped. 
 I could tell by just looking at her that she felt good about her Saturday. She had just 
slaved away the entire day and was happy about it. Me, not so much. 

 Ever since my mom went from being a married parent to a single parent, she works 
Monday through Friday and then runs around on the weekends doing all the things she used 
to do during the week when she stayed at home, and half the time she drags me along for 
the ride. But there’s never this great feeling at the end of the day like, “I’m all done.” Instead, 
it’s more like, “Well, tomorrow it’ll start all over again.” It makes me wonder about what life 
will be when I’m an adult, when I’m working at the same job everyday with no summers off, 
and…Well, if all I’ve got to look forward to on the weekends is yard work and laundry, then 
shoot me now. 
 After the movie was over (the freako didn’t confess, but he DID slip into a meat 
grinder), my mom asked me to help fold the last load of laundry, which wasn’t a smart thing 
to ask me to do because I suck at it. Also, I was tired. Also, it was Saturday night. Also, I’d 
just busted my butt all fricking day. I stomped off and carried the laundry to the kitchen 
table and folded while my mom–get this–busily scrubbed down the counters she’d busily 
scrubbed the day before. I just couldn’t take it anymore. 
 “Why do you keep doing that?” I said. 
 “What?” 
 “Finding little jobs to do. Can’t you give it a rest?” 
 “The counters are dirty.” 
 “Yeah, and tomorrow they’ll be dirty again.” 
 “So?” 
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 “So? So you’re still doing work on a Saturday night, and you have me folding laundry 
when I could be out with friends.” 
 “So go call some friends. I’m not forcing you to be here.” 
 “That’s not the point.” 
 “Mark,” she said. “What IS the point?” 
 “That’s the question I’m asking: what is the POINT?” 
 “Of what?!” The little veins on the side of her neck were starting to bulge the way 
they do when she’s annoyed, which I suppose was half my goal in the first place. 
 “Of this,” I said, and gestured to the laundry and the kitchen. “There’s got to be 
more to life than this, doesn’t there?” 
 “More to life than what?” she laughed, as if I’d said something hysterical, but I 
wasn’t laughing. 
 “Than working all week just so you can spend your weekends doing more work.” 
 “Oh, Mark. We do lots of fun things together.” 
 I’m glad my mom’s under a non-drug induced delusion that keeps her functioning 
day to day, but this whole “let’s stay positive” act makes me want to rip my insides out. I 
mean, a trip to the beach once a year and a couple of ballgames…that’s all I’ve got to look 
forward to. Can you BLAME me for knowing that I’ve got exactly 487 days of high school 
left before I can escape?  My friend Jason is spending his winter break in Hawaii. And 
Johnny spent last summer at camp. And what the heck am I doing?  Laundry on a Saturday 
night. My mom talks about doing exciting things sometimes, like seeing London or Paris, but 
it’s not going to happen. I know what I know, and I know that since my dad left, we’re just 
getting by. 
 “And like it or not,” my mom continued, still scrubbing the counter. “Life is filled 
with mundane things. You might as well figure out a way to enjoy them, or at least not 
complain about them.” 
 “But they take up all your time,” I said, trying to fold a collared shirt for the third 
time. “For three years now, you’ve spent all your days off working. What do you have to 
show for it?” 
 “Mark…I’m raising you, and that’s more important than all the other stuff 
combined. Trust me.” 
 But I wonder about that sometimes. I can imagine an old guy on his deathbed kind 
of regretting his life and wishing he’d done more with it, but then saying, “Well, I raised two 
good kids, so it’s all been worth it.” But then one day HIS children will be on their 
deathbeds wishing they’d done more with their lives, and then they’ll say, “Well, at least I 
raised two good kids…” And on and on, until twenty generations have passed of people 
who’ve accomplished nothing except having children. 
 That and keeping a clean kitchen. 
  “I can’t wait to get out of here and actually DO something. Make my mark. Do 
something important,” I told her. 
 “You sound like George Bailey,” she said. She was talking about the movie, It’s a 
Wonderful Life, that they always show on TV around Christmastime. It’s about a guy who sees 
what the world would be like if he’d never been born, and in the end he’s happy for the 
friends and family he has, even though he didn’t do any of the things he’d wanted to do as a 
young man. 
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 “That’s what I’m talking about,” I said, and then added, “I think George Bailey was a 
loser.” 
 Well, you would have thought I’d just blasphemed Jesus Christ himself because my 
mom went all ballistic and started lecturing in that psycho tone of hers. You better learn to 
look at life differently, mister. Sometimes you act just like your father, blah, blah, blah. 
 I walked out of the kitchen. 
 “Come back here and finish folding the laundry.” 
 “Fine!” I stomped back in, piled the laundry back in the basket and carried it with me 
into the family room. 
 And then guess what? A minute later she entered the room with a Swiffer sheet to 
dust the furniture. 
 Does anyone else see the insanity of this behavior? 
 I was ticked off about the father comment, so I just folded shirts and didn’t say a 
word. Sometimes I think about saying something really melodramatic like, “Well, if I remind 
you so much of Dad, maybe I should leave too,” but I never do. 
 The one thing my mom can’t stand is when I look at life cynically like my dad. This 
gets her all angry and spastic, but I personally think a little cynicism isn’t so bad. I kind of 
find it funny. I once paged through a book called 11,002 Things to Be Miserable About, and it 
had things like “stepping on chewing gum” and “nuclear bombs” and other funny stuff. And 
then I found out that this book was actually a parody of another book called 14,000 Things to 
Be Happy About, and I gotta believe that book isn’t funny at all. 
 I mean, which one would YOU rather read? 
 
The next morning I had to wake up early to go to church. My mom insists that I go even 
though she knows I hardly ever pay attention. Pastor Davenport is a nice guy, but he’s also 
ancient, so I can’t exactly take the guy seriously when he talks about issues like peer pressure 
and teen sex. When I was in seventh grade, he substituted once for my sex education class at 
Sunday school, and as if that wasn’t awkward enough, he went into excruciating detail about 
how sexually active he and his wife were back in the day, and how they were STILL active. 
Tell me that’s an image I want hovering over my head when I finally (or should I say if?) get 
a chance to make a move on someone. God knows there will be enough issues to worry 
about without visions of my pastor’s bare ass humping his wife. 
 I sat with my mom halfway back in the pews and nodded to the one girl from school 
who attends my church: Kelly, the hot girl from Chemistry class. Seeing Kelly in church is 
kind of funny, because she wears these normal church-going clothes, but at school she wears 
pants that are so tight they show off the muscles that flex along her inner thighs, and…Well, 
it doesn’t take much of an imagination to figure out the rest. So I settled on that image for a 
while, when suddenly our pastor said, “Will the congregation please rise?” 
 And…well, let’s just say I held my prayer book a little lower than usual. 
 During church service I try to pay attention during the pastor’s sermon even if I 
can’t take the guy seriously. I mean, occasionally it’s interesting, but even when I try really 
hard to stay focused I usually end up drifting halfway through. All that talking makes me 
drowsy. Today Pastor Davenport talked about judging other people, and how we often do 
this without knowing all the facts. 
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 “We are too quick to shout out in anger to someone who’s cut us off on the 
highway, never to consider what’s led that person to drive so recklessly. We might raise a fist 
in anger, or something worse…” 
 I laughed silently at that suggestion, because the thought of my pastor flipping 
someone off is hilarious. I’d pay good money to see that. 
 “We might even shout out an epithet, demean one of God’s creations as something 
less than human.” 
 What’s an epithet? 
 “But what if this person who cuts you off on the highway…what if he just found out 
that his wife was diagnosed with cancer and he’s racing to meet her at the hospital?” 
 Okay. That would be a good excuse. 
 “Or what if he just learned that in the midst of an economic turndown he needs to 
layoff ten of his workers: workers with families of their own?” 
 That would suck, too. 
 “Or…what about this?  What if he just made a human mistake?” 
 Pastor Davenport paused and scanned over the congregation, milking his rhetorical 
question for all it was worth. He was on a roll. 
 “What then? Are we to make generalizations about this person based on one 
mistake? A mistake we ourselves have undoubtedly made dozens of times?” 
 Then he mentioned the book To Kill a Mockingbird, which I read last year in American 
Literature, and he talked about Mrs. Dubose, the cranky lady who scares the kids but who’s 
better understood once they learn about her morphine addiction. He went on and on, and as 
good as this part of the sermon was, he kept talking and I found myself drifting to other 
things like Kelly and the way her butt moves when she walks and her long legs and... 
 
 “So what did you think about the sermon?” my mom asked on the way home as I 
anticipated our after-church lunch tradition of deli meat and rolls. 
 “It was good.” 
 “Yes, but what do you think about it?” 
 I tapped my fingers on my knee so that she would know I was coming up with an 
answer, otherwise she’d snap and blurt out something like “Mark, are you listening to me at 
all?” the way she does all the time when I just need a second to respond. 
 That’s next on my list of things I hate about my mother: 
 

8) My mom expects immediate responses to her questions and comments, as if they’re the most 
pressing issues on the planet. 

 
 I finally said, “Okay. So we judge people too quickly, and we can imagine times when 
someone actually has a good excuse to cut you off on the road.” 
 “Or be rude to you in a store, or…Pastor Davenport gave several examples,” she 
added. 
 Yeah, but I hadn’t actually heard those examples, because I was imagining Kelly 
making a move on me. 
 “Right,” I said. “Someone does us wrong, and sometimes that person has a reason. 
But what about all the jerks who are just jerks? What about them? Like the guy on a plane 
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who puts his seat all the way back without thinking about the person behind him? And I bet 
you that nine out of ten people who cut you off on the highway are first-class assholes.” 
 “Mark!” 
 “Sorry–first-class jerks. Maybe ten percent have a reason, and on any other day 
they’d be courteous and respectful, but…You always complain about cashiers at the post 
office and Wal-Mart who don’t say hello, don’t say thank you, don’t…” 
 “Mark, that’s an exaggeration. I don’t always do anything.” 
 That’s my mom’s favorite way to change an argument–use my words against me. I 
think if an alien were to come down to Planet Earth and observe my mom and me for a day, 
he’d conclude that while we spend a lot of time talking to each other, we don’t spend a 
moment actually LISTENING. 
 “Fine, Mom. My point is that there are jerks in this world. Remember Donny from 
down the block who always...” I caught myself. “I mean…who sometimes pushed me on the 
bus and called me gay? He said, ‘Mark Newman is looking for a New Man because he 
sucked the last guy dry.’” 
 “He said what?!” 
 “I TOLD you about that, Mom. But my point is…” 
 “You never told me…” 
 “Fine! I never told you! I never tell you anything. Okay? My point is that sometimes 
people are just jerks, and that’s that. You’re right to say the cashier at Wal-Mart is a jerk. I’m 
right to call Donny a jerk. And Pastor Davenport is right to flip off the guy who cuts him off 
on the highway.” 
 And as mad as my mom was getting, I think the same mental image that almost 
caused me to laugh during the sermon must have had the same impact on her, because we 
both started to crack up. And twenty minutes later, as we bit into our ham and Swiss on 
potato rolls, we looked at each other and cracked up all over again. 
 And it’s times like these, when she finally stops playing the parent card–you know, 
“Don’t swear in front of me, don’t do this, don’t do that”–that I look at her and think, “Oh, 
so you ARE human after all.” It’s not always that obvious. 
 I finally got out of the house that afternoon and went to the Game Exchange with 
Johnny and when I got back my mom was still in a good mood. I went to my bedroom and 
added another entry: 
 

9) Once in a while my mom does or says something that makes me feel bad for keeping this 
list. 

 
 And I REALLY hate that about her. 


